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Episcopal Relief & Development
What is Episcopal Relief & Development? What do
they do? Why should we care? My fellow
Episcopalians, read on, read on.
Episcopal Relief & Development is an effective,
reliable and vital ministry of the Episcopal Church
in communities around the world. Their mission is
to: “Feed the hungry, Care for the sick and
Welcome the stranger.”

The easiest way for most of us is to log on to
their website. There you can click on to give to
whichever program you’d like and can give
whatever your budget allows. You can also be a
prayer partner which can also happen with a
click. For those who are not computer savvy and
would rather send a gift via snail-mail, that’s
fine, too. You can also use your phone to make
a contribution.

They work to promote women saying, “Every
woman should live a life free from violence and be
treated with dignity and respect. And children,
“Every child deserves the chance to achieve their
full potential.” And, probably what we’re most
familiar with is their disaster program.

Web address: info@episcopalreleif.org

The disaster program works in areas across the US
in cases of natural disasters like the devastation
recently felt by our brothers and sisters in the
Bahamas. Remember Puerto Rico and the damage
done by a hurricane? And, even closer to us: Super
Storm Sandy?

Phone number: (855) 312-4325 Credit card
donations have a $10 minimum

How do they get the funding necessary to support
these programs? Why from us, of course. As a
minister once said, “We have enough money for
what we need but unfortunately, it’s still in our
pockets.”
They are a registered non-profit organization. All
gifts are tax-deductible as much as the law allows.
And, 85% of your donation goes directly to the
charity, only 5% goes for administrative costs. The
rest is ear-marked for fund-raising. They have many
programs to which you can donate: global needs,
hurricane relief, children, US disaster response,
international disaster response, or climate.

Street Address: Episcopal Relief &
Development
PO Box 7058
Merrifield, VA 22116-7058

If you have any questions, please contact
anyone on the International Outreach Team.
by Edie Green

October Calendar Highlights
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
WWW.STPETERSMEDFORD.ORG

Oct. 6 Blessing of Animals 3:00 p.m. at
Freedom Park
Oct. 9 Vestry Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 13 St. Paul’s Breakfast Program 7:45 a.m.
Oct. 13 Potluck Dinner, 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.

FROM THE PRIEST-IN-CHARGE
By Rev. Valerie Balling

I love this time of year, with the leaves changing colors, the temperatures cooling, and settling into the
rhythms of “the Program Year.” However, this October will be quite a change for St. Peter’s as we wish
Deacon Helen a good sabbatical for October and November. She has given so much of herself over the past
year and it is good for her to take a rest from all the cares and responsibilities of ministry, and for the
members of St. Peter’s to re-orient ourselves to function without her. I greatly appreciate your support and
assistance where it will be needed to make things run smoothly.
In the past couple of months, I have been listening to your feedback and ideas for St. Peter’s and one of the
needs I have identified is a desire to know more about the Episcopal expression of Christianity. Our
Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Michael Curry, calls us, “The Episcopal Branch of the Jesus Movement.”
If you are not exactly sure what he means by that, I’ve got good news! I will be offering an adult Christian
formation class on Sundays at 9 AM in October and November on what it means to be an Episcopalian. We
will discuss history, liturgy – especially the Book of Common Prayer, our polity, and piety. If you have
specific questions – great! You can send them to be beforehand or you can write them down during our
meetings.
If you are interested in a book to read with this study, I recommend Walk in Love by Scott Gunn and
Melody Wilson Shobe, or People of the Way by Dwight Zschelle. I also encourage you to peruse the Book
of Common Prayer. It is a great resource full of interesting information, including the Church calendar,
historical documents, the Catechism and how the Episcopal tradition understands the seven sacraments.
Speaking of sacraments, do you know anyone who wants to be baptized? One of the recommended days
for baptism (BCP p. 312) is the Sunday after the Feast of All Saints Day (November 1 st). This year that
Sunday will be November 3rd. We have one baptismal candidate for that Sunday, and we would welcome
more. If anyone else is interested in baptism for yourself or a loved one, please let me know soon as there
is some instruction and preparation we need to do prior to that day.
We are also moving into our active Stewardship campaign for 2020. In addition to your generous annual
support, the Vestry has identified several projects that need resources beyond our general budget, including
remodeling the kitchen, re-carpeting the Sanctuary and re-imaging the screen behind the altar. We greatly
appreciate your consideration of offering a contribution to one of these projects, which are listed on the
Pledge Certificate (to learn more about that, please read Natalie Boyle’s letter, included in this newsletter).
It will be a busy fall for us all. I pray that in the midst of the busyness, you will make time to just be and
enjoy the presence of God’s Spirit in the sights, sounds and smells of creation.
In Christ,
Rev. Valerie+
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Church & Home
By Sue Legnani

WHEN KIDS WANT TO HELP
Our nation and the world seem to have a never ending series of man-made and natural disasters and our
children are exposed to these events on the news and through social media. This may leave them wanting
to help in some way, but the question is how. The answer is that even kids can have a role helping after
these disasters.
Maybe your family has discussed the concept of “greater good” and how one single person can change a
life – that if you help even one person then it is worthwhile. As parents we want to raise children with
compassionate hearts, so sometimes we have to find age-appropriate acts of service for our children to
participate in. We want our children to understand how fortunate we are and how important it is to give
back. Here are some ideas to help kids develop hearts that will be stirred to offer assistance when they see
a need.
First, parents can be models of how to show compassion. Point out needs as you encounter them in your
own communities. Identify compassionate acts in others and in your kids, such as sitting by a new
classmate at lunch or helping a neighbor with their trash. Talk about how your family can help others both
locally and far away.
Read books with your children about the importance of being a valuable member of society. Some
suggestions are “the Giving Tree”, “Have You Filled Your Bucket Today?”, and “The Giving Book”.
Follow these stories up with doing something to reinforce the theme of the books. Point out what St.
Peter’s does as outreach to those in need in our community of Medford and in the wider world (St. Paul’s
breakfast program, support of Redemption School in Haiti, monthly collection of food for The Caring
Center food bank, collections of backpacks, Christmas gifts and funds for Easter breakfast during the year,
and the support of our adopted children through Child Fund). Emphasize that we don’t it for ourselves, but
for Jesus who came into the world to serve and not to be served.
When your child wants to do something that is not possible for her, like traveling to the site of a disaster to
help, ask her what she would need or want most in a similar situation, then help her find an organization
doing that. One suggestion is Episcopal Relief and Development, the disaster relief arm of the Episcopal
Church that is there to offer help both material and spiritual, when disasters occur in the U.S. and around
the world. They also offer great material to read and use to help your family understand their work and
how they do it. So, perhaps your child could do extra chores and donate the money to a charity your
family trusts.
Teach your children that prayer is also a way to help others. These prayers can also be put into cards that
can be sent to people in need. As Christians, whatever we do, we do in the name of Jesus who is present in
all of the situations we find in our lives and we are his helpers here on earth.
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Body and Soul

Dates to Remember

By Edith Green, RN

Christian Formation October
Dates to Remember:

Once when I was a little girl, maybe 3 or 4, I spent a
day at the Jersey Shore. My mother was the one
who took me along with another adult. I don’t
remember who that was, perhaps an aunt or a friend
of my mothers. What I do remember is that a plaid
blanket was spread on the sand, Snacks were laid
out and we were close enough to the ocean to see
the waves breaking along the shore line.

Oct. 6: 5-8 pm. YAC (Young Adults in the
Church), grades 10-12, meets at St. Peter’s.

But the main thing I remember, the thing that has
stuck in my mind all these years is how difficult I
found it eat the grapes my mother had brought.
While the adults were in the water, I sat on the
blanket alone. (It was okay to do that in those days)
I had my hand in the sand and tried to pick out a
grape from the paper bag. As you might imagine,
the sand got all over the grape so I couldn’t eat it. I
put the grape back and tried to wipe my hand again,
and again I picked a grape and just like before it
was coated with sand. I tried over and over for what
seemed like forever, to get that grape without sand
to enjoy its sweetness. What I was doing, of course,
was trying to clean my hand using the sand. I
remember crying and shaking my hands who
seemed to be the culprits. Finally, another sunworshipper near-by came to my rescue. She brought
a wet cloth and wiped my hands so I could eat the
grapes. My mother arrived from the ocean at that
moment and thanked the woman.

Oct. 13: 7:45 am. J2A, grades 8-9, leaves for St.
Paul’s Breakfast Program from St. Peter’s
parking lot.
4-7 pm. Rite 13, grades 6-7, meets in the
Library

Oct. 27: 4-7 pm Rite 13 meets in the Library
*J2A classes will be held at 9 am on Sunday
mornings except for Oct. 13 when they go to St.
Paul’s, Camden.

Do you know someone who wants to
be baptized?

Why did that episode stay in my memory when
other things got lost somewhere in my brain? I
don’t know. What I did learn from that long-ago
experience is that we all, at one time or another,
need help. We try things and try again and still, we
can’t accomplish what we intended. It’s only when
we seek help that we’re finally not stuck in the same
behaviors which had never worked for us before.

Upcoming dates for baptisms:
November 3rd
December 1st
January 12th
Please contact Rev. Valerie for more
information.

Remember Peter? One of my favorite Saints. He got
it wrong so often but finally, learned with help from
Jesus and it all worked out for him. Let us all be
willing to accept help when we need it!
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DEACON’S BENCH
By Deacon Helen M. Orlando

Dear Friends,
Many of you know that I keep a collection of prayers and meditations which have meant something special
to me over the years. One of my favorites follows – some of you may recognize it, since I have included it
in past issues of “Good News.”
When I first read this prayer in 1984, I understood it to be an affirmation that each of us has an integral part
in God’s plan – and I continue to believe that to be true. I now read it also as a call to humility that reminds
us to value the work of others whose labor we sometimes forget to honor. Whether we care to admit it or
not, many of us prefer being “on the rooftop” to being “in the foundations of [God’s] building.” It is so
easy to ignore or look down upon the many who labor at the hard physical or night jobs that make the
comfort of the rest of us possible. May this prayer remind each of us that every brick in God’s building is
valuable and needed – perhaps the foundation bricks most of all!
The Brick
The bricklayer laid a brick on the bed of cement.
Then, with a precise stroke of his trowel, spread another layer
And, without a by-your leave, laid on another brick.
The foundations grew visibly,
The building rose, tall and strong, to shelter men.
I thought, Lord, of that poor brick buried in the darkness at the base of the big building.
No one sees it, but it accomplishes its task, and the other bricks need it.
Lord, what difference whether I am on the rooftop or in the foundations of your building,
As long as I stand faithfully at the right place?
--from Prayers by Michael Quoist as quoted in the Advent 1994 issue of “The Anglican Digest.” Used with
permission
In faith,
Deacon Helen
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PARISH NEWS
SOAR October 19 - There are some changes made to our little group. We were meeting monthly for
lunch and occasionally we’d have a speaker. Not anymore. Read on. Monthly lunches were fun for those
few who came. BUT, only a few people were able to come regularly. Sometimes there were only 3 or 4
of us. I understand how busy our lives are and going out in the middle of the week for another lunch just
doesn’t cut it. So, we’ve decided to meet only 4 times yearly: March, June, September and December. At
each meeting we will have a speaker come and there will be refreshments. These meetings will be held at
the church at 12:30PM on the SECOND WEDNESDAY of that month. For those of you who go to Bible
Study, perhaps you’d like to join us! Our next meeting will be December 11th Wednesday at 12:30. Our
speaker will be a representative from Sunlight Care Agency. This agency provides home care for those
who need help with their activities of daily living or ADL’s. If you or a loved one or someone you know
could use this kind of help, please come and get this helpful information.

An Evening with the Philly Pops:

PARISH REGISTER
BAPTISMS
None
WEDDINGS
None
MEMORIAL SERVICES
None
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Evensong Attendees
WELL DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANTS!
Congratulations to Ruth Hedden and Josie Nealis, who were recently honored at the Seventh Annual
Evensong Service in Celebration of the Witness, Faithfulness and Contributions of Older Adults in our Diocese
held at Trinity Cathedral on Saturday, September 28, 2019. The Right Reverend William “Chip” Stokes
officiated at the service, during which each of the honorees was individually introduced to the sound of
enthusiastic applause. Following a “photo-op” with Bishop Stokes, honorees, along with family and friends,
gathered in the Cathedral’s Synod Hall for a reception given in their honor. Past honorees from St. Peter’s
include Derry Buzby, Trudy McArthur, Anita Beard, Fran Mitchell, Roberta Price, Doris Heintz, Dick Bland,
Harry and Gretchen Campbell, Russ Carvin, and Ruth Pogoda. We look forward to honoring many more of our
faithful parishioners in the years to come. The nomination statements submitted for Ruth and Josie follow:
Ruth Hedden - Ruth went to work for God and St. Peter’s congregation the minute she stepped through our
doors almost 50 years ago. Since that time, she has chaired or participated in every major fundraiser, served as
head counter, and continues as part of today’s counting team. As past co-director of our Altar Guild, she led
others in making sure that our Altars were prepared for worship and arranged the Altar flowers for all services.
Today, Ruth prepares the Altar for every 7:45 am service, often ushers for that service, and creates the
beautiful wreaths that adorn our Paschal Candle each year.
Josie Nealis - Josie came to St. Peter’s in 2003, after 43 years at St. Luke’s, Metuchen, where she was
secretary for 22 years. At St. Peter’s, Josie has served for 15 years as both a counter and a member of our Altar
Guild. She is also a long-time usher who greets everyone with a smile and kind word. Putting her secretarial
experience into play, Josie leads others in preparing our monthly newsletter mailings and often oversees our
office in the absence of our Parish Administrator. We especially thank Josie for serving on our Discernment
Committee for 13 months ending in July 2019.
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Harvest 5K & Fun Run / Pet Blessing

8th Annual Soles for the Harvest 5K and One-Mile Fun Run/Walk
November 2, 2019, 7:30am-11am
Veteran’s Park, Hamilton, New Jersey (A USATF Certified Course)
Race Proceeds benefit hunger-alleviation programs in New Jersey
For more information and registration information, go to:
https://dioceseofnj.org/calendar/soles-for-the-harvest-5k-and-fun-run-4/
Email questions to: solesfortheharvest@gmail.com
Sponsored by the Episcopal Diocese of NJ, Office of Jubilee Ministries
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Farewell to Deacon Ken/Blessing of the Backpacks

Saying farewell to
Deacon Ken
Blessing of backpacks

Photos courtesy of Tiffany Myers
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First Sunday School

Classes on their first day of
Sunday School.

Photos Courtesy of Tiffany Myers
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
One Hartford Road, Medford, NJ 08055
The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling, Priest-In-Charge
The Rev. Helen M. Orlando, Deacon
Brendan Moore-Organist; Lisa Minerd-Parish Administrator; Sue Legnani-Director of Christian Formation
Tel: 609-654-2963 Fax: 609-654-0401 http://www.stpetersmedford.org
Email: office@stpetersmedford.org Newsletter email: stpetersnewsletter@stpetersmedford.org
Saint Peter’s Church is a blessed community of faith, grounded in the power of God’s transforming love, where Jesus Christ welcomes all to
abundant life. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we follow Him in prayer and praise, study and service.
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
1 Hartford Road
Medford, NJ 08055

Service Schedule
Saturday Eucharist ................................... 5 p.m.
Sunday Traditional Eucharist ................ 7:45 a.m.
Family Eucharist....................... 10:15 a.m.
Weekdays
Wednesday, Healing Eucharist................ 10 a.m.
Morning Prayer (Monday-Friday) .......... 9 a.m.
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